
No. 1. -Blaikiter, and the matter being litigious with his author, the Lords did first by a
sentence of thq Outer House, and then by a deliverance in presentia, upon a peti-
tion for Blaikiter, sustain this sasine, though the same allegeances were then pro-
poned, yet it is now resjudicata. And albeit the notary might be censurable for not
exact keeping of the style and form, yet the sasine cannot be thereupon annulled.

The Lords, as before, sustained the sasine, albeit they inclined to depose the no-
tary for altering the style; but they found that he was dead.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. fp. 862. Stair, v. 2. /1. 824.

No. 2.
A sasine re-
duced, being
upon an he-
ritable bond,
and not bear-
ing delivery
of a penny
money.

No. 3.
The same
subjectagitat.
ed, but not
decided.

1702. January 20.
KER Of MORISTON against the CREDITORS of SCOT of Vogrie.

IN a competition betwixt Ker of Moriston, and the Creditors of Scot of Vogrie,
the Lady Vogrie producing a sasine upon the estate of Eccles, and craving pre-
ference thereon to Moriston, it was objected, the sasine was null, because, being
an infeftment of annual-rent, it wanted the delivery of the ordinary symbol, viz. a
penny of money. Answered, It bore tradition of earth and stone on the ground
of the lands, conform to the precept of sasine in all points; which relative words
must take in traditionen denarii, that being expressly mentioned in the precept:
and that the Lords have sustained sasines wanting these or the like words, 23d
March, 1631, Somervel of Drum, Sect. 3. A. t. and 15th March, 1631, Smeton,
Sect. 3. h. t. where the sasine of a mill was sustained though wanting the symbol
of a clap and happer, because it bore these general words, cun omni juris solemni-

tate; and the reference here' to the precept is equivalent. Replied, Law and cus-
tom has determined the proper symbol for every right, and without the observa-
tion thereof, has annulled the deed; and the cases cited do not meet: for there the
mentioning the legal solemnities to have been used, can admit no other construc-
tion but that amnia crant debite et soleniniter acta; whereas here the relation made
to the precept of sasine, refers to the manner of holding, and clauses of reversion;
and not to the symbol of a penny. The Lords, by a plurality of seven against six,
reduced the sasine on this defect, and found it -null; for they thought, since an
annual-rent has a special characteristic, and distinguishing symbol from right of
property, it ought to be observed.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. . 362. Fountainkall, v. 2. z139.

1724. February 26.
Mr. WALTER STIRLING and other C rEDITRs Adjudgers of the Estate-of BA-i

LAGAN, against the CREDITORs ANNUAL-RNTERs Upon the said Estate.

IN the ranking of the creditors of Ballagan, a competition arosei betwixt the
adjudgers and annual-renters: the adjudgers had charged .the-superior, and the
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